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An ideal solution for any industry. 
Retail, restaurants, residential, 
small and medium companies. 

GoViewCloud is a modern cloud-based video 
surveillance solution which allows you to manage IP 
cameras through your PC, tablet or mobile phone  
with an internet connection, no matter where you are.

The solution incorporates storage and monitoring 
tools, which facilitate easier management and almost 
zero maintenance as there is no need to rely on 
recorders or other intermediate equipment.

Thanks to its simple architecture, GoViewCloud is able 
to connect an unlimited number of IP cameras which 
have a QR code to scan and link them to the platform 
automatically. See at a glance your entire installation 
as a whole or in detail camera by camera. 

With GoViewCloud your company and employee’s 
data are secure at AWS through your web browser 
of choice and without requiring any previous 
infrastructure or software application. Our solution 
adapts to any change in your company, allowing you 
to plan and add new cameras without limitations. You 
can program Scheduled recording or even recieved 
alarm notifications on any device.

GoViewCloud

www.zkteco.eu

Cloud-based, always up to date!

Device QR Code activation and 
enrolment

Program and schedule recordings 
(video recording, sensor activation...) 

Receive alerts and notifications 
on the device of your choice

Cloud-based Video Surveillance 
Solution

Complies with GDPR laws

CLOUD-BASED VIDEO SURVEILLANCE SOLUTION
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Solution advantages

No hardware investment required

Generate recurring revenue with GoViewCloud

Installation always up to date and operational

Easily add cameras to your cloud application by scanning QR code

Compatible devices

System requirements

System Access 

Compatible devices

Suggested web browsers 

Screen resolution 

Free App

100% cloud access with your login credentials

ES-852O21C-S5-MI / BS-852O22C-S5-MI / BL-852O38S-S5 / EL-852O38I-S5 / DL-852O28B-S5

Firefox 27+ /Chrome 33+

1024x768 or higher

Android & iOS

Fixed Lens

ES-852O21C-S5-MI

Motorized Lens

BL-852O38S-S5

BS-852O22C-S5-MI

DL-852O28B-S5 EL-852O38I-S5


